We are Recruiting

We are recruiting for a Field Crew Operative

Job Title: Field Crew Operative

We work for major water companies across the UK, delivering a topclass service that provides them with important data.

Location: 1 x Rugby Vacancy and
4 x Yorkshire Vacancies (Leeds
area)
Contract Type: Temporary
(Possible Extension to
Permanent)
Hours: Full Time
Starting Salary: £17,576 Basic,
plus overtime hours/nightshift
premium available.
Benefits: We have a host of
great employee benefits
including, but not limited to;











Enhanced employer
contributory pension
scheme
Enhanced life assurance
scheme
Favourable absence pay
scheme
Salary sacrifice childcare
vouchers and cycle
scheme.
Increasing holiday
allowance with length of
service
Introduce a friend bonus
scheme
Celebrating success
awards (given out when
people do something
great – which happens a
lot)

As well as the above, we will
provide you with support and
encouragement to learn and
develop to truly reach your
potential.

We’re looking for 5 people who would relish the opportunity to work
across the country, as part of a three-person team, carrying out
installation calibration and maintenance of water flow and level
monitors in man-hole chambers.
Daily, you will typically share the driving with your colleagues and visit
around 10 sites. On each site, you will support your Crew Leader in
setting up safely (this will include lifting and carrying equipment from
the vehicle to the specified site). Once set up, you will enter the
confined space, man-hole chamber and carry out the installation,
calibration or removal of our equipment. Full training is provided.
We will teach you all the technical bits you need but to help us
continue to be the best at what we do. We will also fund all your safety
critical training such as confined space entry training.
Our successful candidates will be positive, friendly and flexible people
who will get on well working in a small team, travelling in a company
van daily. You must be willing to learn and you must have a safe
approach to your work.
The following are also essential:




Full UK Driving Licence
A willingness to work away from home (including overnight
stays Mon-Thurs nights)
A willingness to be flexible in terms of working hours – Some
Saturday and Sunday shifts, may be required (this will attract a
higher rate of pay)

It is desirable, but not essential that candidates have the following
knowledge and/or experience:




Experience driving a van
Experience of confined space entry
Experience of the waste water industry

Our Head Office is based in Leeds, West Yorkshire.
If you would like more information about what we do, please call us on
0113 201 9743 or email us at recruitment@ietg.co.uk

